TEXAS CONFERENCE OF CLUBS
PO Box 256
Dripping Springs, TX 78620

12 January 2020
Conference:
I first want to thank the Conference for the opportunity to serve as your Treasurer for the past few years and be it your
wish during the July meeting to continue to serve the Conference for at least another term. I do apologize for being absent
at this Winter meeting due to a vacation conflict but will work to resolve that for 2021.
Statements for dues and any long-term site fees/electricals were mailed before Christmas and are due now, unless you’ve
made other arrangements. If less than $10 is due, those will be rolled into the next quarter. Feel free to notify me if you
want to switch from yearly to quarterly, or visa versa.
If you have payments for me today, please make sure that you give them to Stan so that they make it to me when I return
to TCC in a few weeks. All cash should be placed in an envelope that is labeled by name and what the money is
specifically for. If checks are not self-explanatory please do the same for those. Checks can be mailed to me at the address
above (this includes end of run accounting). Cash should never be mailed. Cashier’s Checks and Money Orders also
should not be mailed since they are difficult to recover if the mail is lost. Checks from your club or personal account can
be more safely mailed and usually get deposited within 5 days.
Property Taxes of $4,133.63 were paid in full on November 30, 2019. The IRS 990-n for 2019 was filed on January 9,
2020. The Secretary of State filing is not due this year unless we have a change in the board.
Our total assets are $38,276. Approximately $13,830 are earmarked and refundable deposits. So, we have $24,446 that is
spendable.
• Savings account: $15,011.04
• CD "CD- 28-1":
$ 8,727.21
• CD "CD-10-1":
$ 4,922.00
• Checking account: $ 8,582.95
• Debit Card
$ 1,033.06
Attached you will find the 2019 Profit & Loss eyechart statement which shows a profit, but this is slightly misleading as
there are many earmarks in the Special Projects income. In fact, the Conference lost about $2,325 from its general funds
in 2019. The yearly goals are to recover most of the cost of services from the event and site-holder fees. Dues, Donations,
and Fundraising provides for operational and facility expenses. But as our facilities age we are facing unexpected
expenses such as the recent walk-in failure ($2,400). If the trend continues, I would propose that we step-up fundraising
and/or divert some of the bunkhouse/cabin income to a general infrastructure fund. Note: The P&L statement for 2020 (so
far) is also included, mostly to report the recent TOL and Fire & Ice runs which were held in 2019 but deposited in 2020.
Note: Fire & Ice in-kind and cash donations are not yet recorded in my books.
I want to thank our monetary donors for 2019 and (so far) 2020: Bound by Desire, Leather & Lace, PWA, Touch of
Leather, Chain of Command, and the many attending and donating at Ratsenol and Fire & Ice. I’d also like to thank AGN,
Elmer, and Sebastian for their in-kind donations. And, of course none of this would be possible without our clubs and
independents who create such delightful (and profitable) runs! If I missed anyone, please let Bob know for the minutes.

Respectfully Submitted,
Tom Barrett
Treasurer, Texas Conference of Clubs
treasurer@texasconferenceofclubs.com

Note: The “Positive Earmarks” are what is left in the special funds that were started after
individuals and clubs made donations for special projects. The negative values are what the
Conference has paid out over the years when the funds were exhausted. Not shown in this table
are the $1,600 in refundable deposits that are held in trust and therefore not spendable by the
Conference.

